Tuesday, March 24, 2020 Calvary Cloud Connection
Submitted by Deb Bierly
Bible Verse:
But I am like an olive tree flourishing in the house of God; I trust in God's unfailing love for ever and ever. Psalm 52:8
Devotions:
Ask Me to train you in trusting Me more consistently. Well-developed trust enables you to go across treacherous terrain
without stumbling. The more challenging your journey, the more frequently you need to voice your confidence in
Me.You can pray,"Lord, I trust in Your unfailing love." This short prayer reminds you that I am with you, I am taking care
of you, and I love you forever. Rejoice, beloved, for I am truly worthy of your thankfulness and trust. ~from Sarah
Young
Crazy Stuff:
Water play breaks monotony and eases stress in children. It is relaxing. Barbie can swim in a large roasting pan or
dishpan, surrounded by plenty of towels. She can have a pool party. ////Or have a "rainy day". Take a shower with an
umbrella.//// Put plastic lids in a sink filled with warm water. Lego men can ride on these "boats".
Food:
Easy Skillet Potatoes2 tablespoons vegetable oil, 1/2 chopped onion, 2 large potatoes cubed, Ranch dressing-------Saute potatoes and onions
in oil until potatoes are browned. Stir in Ranch Dressing. Add bacon crisps if you like.
~recipe modified from Cathy Mitchell's Dump Dinners
Education:
Try a Google search for Audio books online. There are many free libraries of audio books for children. Try
vooks.com (Yes, it is vooks, not books!)
Amazon Free Time Unlimited App (Audible) Storynory
Mom File:
Start a resource file for the days ahead, as we do not know how long our lives will be altered. Save in a file,
somewhere, the helpful ideas that you find, perhaps here , and elsewhere. Repeat the ones the kids love.
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/20/well/we-wrote-you-a-hand-washing-song-listenup.html?referringSource=articleShare
This is a link for songs about washing your hands. Enjoy.

